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MinireviewMergers and Acquisitions: Unequal
Partnerships in Drosophila
Myoblast Fusion
not known. Interestingly, although the founder specifi-
cation programs act upon the fusion process, the con-
verse does not seem to be true. If the ability of myo-
blasts to fuse is blocked (for example by mutations in
dock180/mbc), then the founder cells still make tiny
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muscles with the correct specifications (Rushton et al.,New York, New York 10029
1995; Erickson et al., 1997). However, as predicted by²Institute of Genetics
the founder cell hypothesis, the unfused fusion-compe-University of Cologne
tent cells (now incompetent) remain undifferentiated.
Weyertal 121 An important feature of the fusion process is its inher-
D-50931 Cologne ent asymmetry. Thus, founder cells can only fuse with
Germany fusion-competent cells and not with each other, even
when they arise as sister cells from a common progenitor
and abut each other. Similarly, fusion-competent cells
Like muscle fibers in vertebrates, the body wall muscles have never been observed to fuse with each other. Since
both types of cells actively participate in fusion, it hasin the Drosophila embryo are generated by cell fusion
been a mystery how this asymmetry of the fusion pro-from groups of undifferentiated myoblasts (reviewed in
cess is achieved. What is it that makes the founder cellBaylies et al., 1998; Frasch, 1999). Several ways can
attract fusion-competent cells, and what determines thebe imagined by which groups of cells within a field of
directionality of fusion?myoblasts might be assigned to different muscles. For
An asymmetric distribution of cell±cell interaction mol-example, all the cells that generate a particular muscle
ecules might be expected to be involved, and the mostmight be specified and assigned to fuse to each other.
recent papers in fact describe just that (Bour et al.,However, this is not how it works in Drosophila, nor
2000; Ruiz-GoÂ mez et al., 2000). The new findings andprobably in other species. Instead, the myoblasts are
the remaining unanswered questions will make for andivided into two types of cells. One type, the muscle
exciting new phase in the investigation of this particularfounder cells, have the ability to recruit a number of
problem as well as myoblast fusion in general. Bothcells of the second type, the fusion-competent cells, to
molecules are novel members of the immunoglobulinfuse with them and trigger differentiation into a muscle.
superfamily and appear to act during the earliest stepsThis minireview focuses on two new papers that de-
of myoblast fusion. The first, named Dumbfounded (Duf;scribe the identification of cell type±specific cell surface
Ruiz-GoÂ mez et al., 2000), is expressed in the founder butmolecules with essential roles in this myoblast fusion
not in the fusion-competent cells, whereas the second,process (Bour et al., 2000; Ruiz-GoÂ mez et al., 2000 [this
named Sticks-and-stones (Sns; Bour et al., 2000), isissue of Cell]).
specifically expressed in fusion-competent cells. BothDrosophila Myoblast Fusion: An Asymmetric Process
proteins are essential for myoblast fusion and null muta-Involving Differentially Expressed Ig
tions in either the duf or the sns gene cause a completeDomain Molecules
failure of fusion. Thus, these are the first fusion compo-As was first observed in the grasshopper (Ho et al.,
nents that have been found to be differentially expressed1983), in Drosophila each muscle is ªseededº by a single
on the surfaces of the two types of somatic mesodermalfounder cell (Bate, 1990; Dohrmann et al., 1990). There
cells that participate in fusion. By contrast, previouslyare no fixed lineage relationships between a particular
identified components of the fusion machinery, includ-founder myoblast and its prospective fusion partners,
ing Drosophila Rac1, Myoblast city (Mbc/Dock180), andnor are groups of specific fusion-competent myoblasts
Blown fuse (Blow), are intracellular and, as far as isallocated to fuse with a particular founder cell. Rather,
known, not differentially expressed in the two myoblastit appears that founder cells simply select the fusion-
populations (Luo et al., 1994; Doberstein et al., 1997;competent cells that happen to be their closest neigh-
Erickson et al., 1997). Duf and Sns appear to act at anbors as preferred fusion partners. Muscle size is then
early step of the myoblast fusion process in helping tolargely determined by the number of cells that have
determine the polarity of the fusion event and probablycontributed to the syncytium, and thus the extent of
also in the fusion process itself.fusion must also be imposed by the founder cell. This
A Role for Duf in the Recognition and Attractionimplies coordination of the generic fusion program and of Fusion-Competent Cells by Muscle Founders
the specification programs that determine founder cell Myoblast fusion normally occurs in a series of steps that
identities. The latter are distinct for each of the z30 can be distinguished morphologically and genetically
founder cells within a hemisegment and also determine (Bate, 1990; Doberstein et al., 1997; Paululat et al., 1999).
other characteristics of future muscle fibers, such as Fusion-competent cells first extend filopodia toward a
their shape, attachment sites, and specific innervations. nearby founder cell. Upon cell contact an area of tight
There is evidence that founder cell identity is imparted by membrane contact is established, at which both cells
specifically expressed transcription factors (reviewed deposit vesicles and other electron-dense material. The
in Baylies et al., 1998; Frasch, 1999), but how these area of membrane contact increases as the two cells line
factors influence the extent of muscle fusion is currently up side by side, and the plasma membranes separating
them eventually vesiculate, leading to the fusion of the
two cells. Mutations exist that interfere with this process³ E-mail: frasch@msvax.mssm.edu (M. F.), mleptin@uni-koeln.de
(M. L.) at different stages. For example, in mbc mutants, in
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otherwise duf mutant embryos make this interpretation
appear too simplistic. In these embryos, Duf-expressing
founders attract about the same number of fusion-com-
petent cells as they would normally, even though nearby
duf mutant founders should be unable to compete. In
addition, the results of this and other ectopic expression
experiments argue against a control of the extent of
fusion by defined levels or specific durations of Duf
expression in each of the founder cells. Despite the
unphysiological level and temporal patterns of Duf ex-
pression in these experiments, the fiber sizes were nor-
mal. Thus, Duf is unlikely to play a major role in determin-
ing syncytial fiber sizes, and the components regulating
this interesting aspect of the fusion process remain to
be identified.
In the ectopic expression experiments, some my-
oblasts migrate a long distance from their original posi-
tion, raising the question of how this action of Duf over
a distance may be explained. Is Duf cleaved so that it
can act as a diffusible chemoattractant? Ruiz-GoÂ mez
et al. favor the idea that Duf remains on the surface of
the founder cell and that fusion-competent cells find
their targets by exploratory behavior of initially randomly
extended filopodia which become stabilized when they
contact a Duf-expressing target. Certainly long filopodia
have been seen in a number of cells and this interpreta-
tion is fully consistent with the observed phenotypes as
well as precedents from other systems (e.g., growth
cone migration).
It is tempting to speculate that Sns might functionFigure 1. Failure of Myoblast Aggregation in the Absence of dumb-
during the same process, but on the opposing cell sur-founded
faces, enabling fusion-competent cells to recognize(Top) In the wild-type, fusion-competent myoblasts (pink) sur-
founders and aggregate with them. In support of thisrounding founder cells (blue, green) extend filopodia toward the
notion, light microscopic examinations show that thefounder cells and aggregate around them.
(Bottom) In dumbfounded mutants, the fusion-competent cells ex- fusion-competent cells in sns mutants are rounded and
tend their filopodia in random directions and fail to aggregate on not tightly attached to founders (Paululat et al., 1995;
the founder cells. Bour et al., 2000). Although electron-microscopic analy-
sis of fusion defects in sns mutants suggested that sns
might be involved in a later step (Doberstein et al., 1997),
which intracellular components of the fusion apparatus this interpretation needs to be reconsidered because it
are affected, fusion-competent cells still aggregate in is not known whether the particular allele used in this
clusters around founders, but the tight membrane junc- analysis is null for sns. Note that at the time, the ob-
tions are not made and fusion does not occur (Rushton served phenotype was incorrectly, as Abmayr's group
et al., 1995; Doberstein et al., 1997; Ruiz-GoÂ mez et al., has now shown, attributed to mutation of another gene,
2000). rost (Paululat et al., 1995). Definitive evaluation of the
Duf appears to be involved in the very first step leading role of sns will have to await analysis of the filopodial
to fusion. In wild-type embryos the filopodia of fusion- organization and aggregation of fusion-competent cells
competent cells aggregated around a founder cell are in sns mutant embryos as well as the ultrastructural
always oriented toward that founder, but in duf mutant phenotypic analysis of a defined null allele of sns.
embryos the orientations of filopodia appear random Potential Molecular Functions of Duf and Sns
(Figure 1; Ruiz-GoÂ mez et al., 2000). Furthermore, the Mediating the mutual recognition and aggregation of
cells do not aggregate around the founder but remain founder and fusion-competent cells is unlikely to be the
separated and at their original positions. These observa- only function of Duf and Sns. Random contacts between
tions indicate that expression of Duf on the surface of founder and fusion-competent cells, which must occur
founder cells is critical for the attraction of fusion-com- fairly frequently in view of their close proximity, should
petent cells to the founder cell as well as for their aggre- lead at least to some fusions in duf and sns mutants.
gation and perhaps adhesion. Ectopic expression ex- Several additional (and in the case of Sns perhaps alter-
periments with Duf provide further support for a role for native) activities of these proteins could be envisioned.
Duf as an instructive fusion cell attractant. When Duf is For example, Duf or Sns may be required for promoting
expressed in spatially restricted domains in the ecto- tight membrane attachments after founders and fusion-
derm, this leads to the attraction of large numbers of competent cells have aggregated. These molecules may
(presumably fusion-competent) myoblasts to these sites. also function as receptors that, upon contact of heterol-
By analogy, one could imagine that, in the normal situa- ogous fusion partners, transmit signals into the interior
tion, expression of Duf on the surface of founder cells and trigger subsequent fusion events. Indeed, the rela-
allows them to compete with neighboring founders in tively large sizes of the intracellular domains of Duf and
attracting surrounding fusion-competent cells. How- Sns (165 and 374 residues, respectively) may indicate
ever, the results of rescue experiments in which Duf is a signaling function.
The simplest model these observations suggest isexpressed only in a small subset of founder cells in
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express additional factors that are essential for mediat-
ing aggregation and initiating fusion and are not ex-
pressed in the fusion-competent cells. If Duf and Sns
indeed function in signaling processes, it is conceivable
that not only the receptors, but also some of their
downstream effectors are expressed asymmetrically in
founder and fusion-competent cells, respectively. Alter-
natively, the absence of fusions between fusion-compe-
tent cells after ectopic expression of Duf could be due
to the inappropriate expression of both Sns and Duf on
the surface of these cells. Perhaps heterophilic interac-
tions between Duf and Sns in cis block fusion among
cells that express both molecules but still allow fusion
with founders, in which Duf would not be blocked. This
possibility could be tested by expressing Sns in founder
cells, which should block their ability to induce fusion.
Finally, independently of whether Duf and Sns act in
adhesion or signaling, the two molecules may not inter-
act with each other directly at all but may each have
their own ligand on the other cell's surface (Figure 2B).
Since the necessary reagents are available, experiments
distinguishing between the different modes of action
are no doubt being carried out as these words are being
written.
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